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deforestation for agriculture : landscape_v5_baseline
area of forest needed for charcoal : landscape_v5_baseline
area of forest needed for fuelwood : landscape_v5_baseline
forest clearing for commercial timber : landscape_v5_baseline
forest clearing for rural home construction : landscape_v5_baseline
Na/onal	Model	












miombo clearing for ag : landscape_v5_baseline
area of miombo needed for charcoal : landscape_v5_baseline
area of miombo needed for fuelwood : landscape_v5_baseline
miombo clearing for commercial timber : landscape_v5_baseline








1.23% loss rate 
in 2010 
0.93% loss rate 
in 2010 
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deforestation for agriculture : lusaka_baseline
area of forest needed for charcoal : lusaka_baseline
area of forest needed for fuelwood : lusaka_baseline
forest clearing for rural home construction : lusaka_baseline
Lusaka	Province	












miombo clearing for ag : lusaka_baseline
area of miombo needed for charcoal : lusaka_baseline
area of miombo needed for fuelwood : lusaka_baseline
miombo clearing for rural home construction : lusaka_baseline
Eﬀect	of	Drought	on	Forest	Cover	
A drought affecting 70% of agricultural area occurs every 40 years, and 40% of 
agricultural area every 8 years. Farmers turn to charcoal production for income in 
years in which their crops are affected. If farmers engage in CA, they are not affected.  
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : lusaka_baseline
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Miombo woodland : lusaka_baseline
Miombo woodland : lusaka_drought
Eﬀect	of	Full	Electriﬁca/on	on	
Forest	Cover	
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Miombo woodland : lusaka_baseline
Miombo woodland : lusaka_electrification
Eﬀects	of	Maize	Yield	increase	
on	Forest	Cover	
Maize yields increase at 3x their 
current rate. 
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Miombo woodland : lusaka_baseline
Miombo woodland : lusaka_yield
Eﬀect	of	Fuel	Eﬃcient	Stoves	on	
Forest	Cover	
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : lusaka_baseline
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Miombo woodland : lusaka_baseline
Miombo woodland : lusaka_efficient_stoves
Eastern	Baseline	
0.74% loss rate 
in 2010 
0.54% loss rate 
in 2010 
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deforestation for agriculture : eastern_baseline
area of forest needed for charcoal : eastern_baseline
area of forest needed for fuelwood : eastern_baseline
forest clearing for rural home construction : eastern_baseline
Eastern	Province	












miombo clearing for ag : eastern_baseline
area of miombo needed for charcoal : eastern_baseline
area of miombo needed for fuelwood : eastern_baseline
miombo clearing for rural home construction : eastern_baseline
Eﬀect	of	Drought	on	Forest	Cover	
A drought affecting 70% of agricultural area occurs every 40 years, and 40% of 
agricultural area every 8 years. Farmers turn to charcoal production for income in 
years in which their crops are affected. If farmers engage in CA, they are not affected.  
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : eastern_baseline
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Miombo woodland : eastern_baseline
Miombo woodland : eastern_drought
Eﬀect	of	Full	Electriﬁca/on	on	
Forest	Cover	
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : eastern_baseline
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Miombo woodland : eastern_baseline
Miombo woodland : eastern_electrification
Eﬀects	of	Maize	Yield	increase	
on	Forest	Cover	
Maize yields increase at 3x their 
current rate. 
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : eastern_baseline
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Miombo woodland : eastern_baseline
Miombo woodland : eastern_yield
Eﬀect	of	Fuel	Eﬃcient	Stoves	on	
Forest	Cover	
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Deciduous and evergreen forest : eastern_baseline
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Miombo woodland : eastern_baseline
Miombo woodland : eastern_efficient_stoves
Conclusions	
§  Charcoal	and	clearing	for	agriculture	are	both	important	
stories	
§  Charcoal	dominates	in	Lusaka;	agriculture	dominates	
currently	in	EP	
§  Charcoal	dominates	both	in	the	future	
§  Agricultural	land	clearing	is	driven	by	rural	popula/on	growth,	
not	low	yields/land	abandonment	
§  Charcoal	produc/on	is	driven	by	urban	popula/on	growth	and	
energy	demand	
